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NOonCC (https://votenooncc.com/) 


Keep your hard
earned money, 


your right to 
refunds and 
your future 
consent ... 


VOTE NO ON 
PROPOSITION 


cc. 
What is Proposition CC? 


Proposition CC is a legislatively referred , 


misleadingly worded ballot measure that 







Colorado voters will decide on this fall. If 


passed, Prop CC will cost Colorado 


taxpayers billions of dollars in perpetuity, 


would gut our very popular Taxpayer's Bill of 


Rights, forfeit all of our future TABOR 


(http://www.taboryes.com) refunds, and 
forfeit our right to vote on future refunds. 


Your Right to Vote For or 
Against Tax Increases is 


at Risk 
For more than two decades, Taxpayer's Bill 


of Rights (TABOR), a state constitutional 


amendment that requires state and local 


government to seek voter approval to raise 


taxes, has kept the growth of government in 


check. Now, frustrated extremists want to gut 


this popular amendment through Proposition 


CC. Vote NO on CC. 


Politicians, today, can raise taxes, but with 


TABOR, they have to ask us first. 


ASK FIRST, IT'S THAT SIMPLE. 


What is the ballot 
language? 


"Without raising taxes and to better fund 


public schools, higher education, and roads, 


bridges, and transit, within a balanced 


budget, may the state keep and spend all the 


revenue it annually collects after June 30, 


2019, but is not currently allowed to keep 







and spend under Colorado law, with an 


annual independent audit to show how the 


retained revenues are spent?" 
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It's a Blank Check 
I I 
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I I I There is no guarantee as to I I 


I where Proposition CC's money 


will go in the future. Democratic 


Speaker of the House, KC 


Becker, admitted it during a 


committee hearing earlier this 


year. The legislature has 
tricked us before - don't let 


them do it again. 
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It Aims to Backfill 


Lost Revenue from 


Oil and Gas 


Earlier this year, the Democratic-


controlled state legislature 


passed an anti-oil and gas law 
that will almost certainly lead to 


lost revenue. Proposition CC is 
an early attempt to offset these 1 


self-inflicted losses - by taking 
away more of your money. 


State Gov't Refuses 
to Prioritize 


Coloradans' Needs 


Although the state budget 


growing by over $1 B each and 


every year, the legislature still 


refuses to prioritize infrastructure. 


Despite a 20% increase in 
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education spending since 
1990, teacher pay is DOWN 


'I 20%. Giving more money to state 


government, without any reforms, 


is a bad deal for taxpayers. Since 


TABOR passed, our budget has 


grown 306%. State government 


has enough money - it just 


needs to prioritize better. 
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It's a Tax Increase 


Despite what the ballot language 


says, Proposition CC is a tax 


increase. When the government 


: I keeps more of your money and 


spends it, it's a tax increase. 
I 


I I 
Coloradans have rejected the 


I 
last six statewide tax hikes for I 


a reason. They want government 


to be more efficient and effective 


with the $32.5 billion budget they l 


I already have. 
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. . OD Wagering on 
p pos1t1on ' 2019) Colorado ro t Measure ( 


Sporting Even s tsMeasure,ison 


e Wagering on Sporting ev::n November 5, 
Colorado Proposition ooi~:islatively referred state statut 
the ballot in Colorado as a 


2019. . sports betting in Colorado 
th measure to authonze . 


I 
A yes vote =su=p=po-rt_s e f 1 oo/c on those conductmg 
and authorize the legislature to levy a tax o o 


sports betting operations. 


I 
A no vote opposes the measure to authorize sports betting in n~~l~~~do 
and authorize the le~islature to levy a tax of 10% on those co g 


sports betting operations. 


I Overview 


What is sports betting? 
Sports betting is the act of wagering on the outcome of athletic sporting events. 
Sports betting was banned at the federal level under the Professional and 
Amateur Sports Protection Act (PASPA) until a 2018 United States Supreme 
Court decision, Murphy v. NCAA, overturned that federal ban and allowed 
states to legalize sports betting. 


The Supreme Court found that PAPSA violated the U.S. Constitution's anti-


Colorado 
Proposition 


DD 


Election date 
November 5, 


2019 


Topic 


Gambling 
Status 


On the ballot 


Type Origin 
State State 


statute legislature 


commandeering doctrine, which states that Congress "lacks the power directly to compel the States 
to require or prohibit acts which Congress itself may require or prohibit."I11 


What would Proposition DD do? 
This measure, House Bill 1327, would authorize the legislature to authorize sports betting and create 
a 10% tax on sports betting proceeds to be levied on those who conduct sports betting operations. 
This measure requires voter approval under the Taxpayer's Bill of Rights (TABOR) since it proposes 
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f th asure revenue from the 
to implement a new tax. According to the fiscal impact statement or e me , 
10% tax on sports betting proceeds is expected to generate revenue for the stat~ of around 110 
million for Fiscal Year (FY) 2020-21 and is expected to grow to between $13.5 to $15.2 million for FY 
2021-22. Revenue generated from the tax on sports betting would be used to fund expenses related 
to the administration and regulation of sports betting in Colorado and to create and fund the Water 
Plan Implementation Cash Fund.[21[31 


The following table shows estimated distribution of sports betting revenue for fiscal year 2020-21 :[41 


I Estimated distribution I Fiscal year 2020-21 j 


Administrative & regulatory expenses $2,627,061 


Hold Harmless Fund at least $534,000 


Office of Behavioral Health I $130,000 


Water Implementation Cash Fund I $6,358,939 


What states have sports betting? 
As of May 2019, eight states had active sports betting industries: Delaware, Indiana, Mississippi, 
Nevada, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and West Virginia. Voters in Arkansas approved 
legalizing sports betting through Issue 4 in 2018. In many other states, legislative bills to legal ize 
sports betting have been introduced. A citizen initiative was proposed in South Dakota targeting thv 
2020 ballot that would authorize wagering on sporting events within the city of Deadwood in South 
Dakota. 


f Measure design 


Click on the arrows ( T) below for summaries of the different provisions of the measure. 


►Sports betting: Authorizes sports betting at physical locations and online 


►Taxes and revenue use: 10% tax on net sports betting proceeds to be used for administratio 
and certain funds including the Water Plan Implementation Cash Fund 


:;;~~:~~!"!n~:~it~~:\~! ::;:;~: ~•tctio~s; Provisions related to licenses of sports betting 
r e emp oyed by a sports betting operator/licensee 


/ Text of measure 


Ballot title 


The ballot title for the measure is beJow.-ca1 







_ _ Proposition DD ballot title fhideJ 
1 I ··~---- ------- - ---.-- -- - . - ...... .._ __ _ 


I Shall state taxes be increased by twenty-nine million dollars annually to fund state water projects 
/ and commitments and to pay for the regulation of sports betting through licensed casinos by 
I authorizing a tax on sports betting of ten percent of net sports betting proceeds, and to impose f 
I the tax on persons licensed to conduct sports betting operations? I 


Full text 
The full text of the measure can be found here. 


Readability score 
See also: Ballot measure readability scores, 2019 


Using the Flesch-Kincaid Grade Level (FKGL) and Flesch Reading Ease (FRE) formulas, 


Ballotpedia scored the readability of the ballot title and summary for this measure. Readability scores 


are designed to indicate the reading difficulty of text. The Flesch-Kincaid formulas account for the 


number of words, syllables, and sentences in a text; they do not account for the difficulty of the ideas 


in the text. The state legislature wrote the ballot language for this measure. 


The FKGL for the ballot title is grade level 26, and the FRE is 11. The word count for the ballot title is 
58, and the estimated reading time is 15 seconds. 


I Support 


Sponsors in the Legislature 
This measure was introduced by Representatives Alec Garnett (D-2) and Patrick Neville (R-45) and 
Senators Kerry Donovan (D-5) and John Cooke (R-13). 


Supporters 
The following groups support the measure:!91 


• Colorado Cattlemen's Association 


• Colorado Municipal League 


• Colorado River District 


• Environmental Defense Action Fund 


• Western Resource Advocates 


• Denver Water 
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Arguments 
Measure sponsor Rep. Alec Garnett (D-2) said, "Coloradans should have the option of betting on the 
Nuggets or the Broncos. This new funding will go toward protecting our precious water and we 
believe this is something everyone can support. I also hope this measure will help stamp out black 
market sports betting and thank my colleagues on both sides of the aisle for their support. "C91 


I Opposition 
Coloradans for Climate Justice is leading the campaign in opposition to the measure.1101 


Opponents 
• Save the Coloradoc111 


Arguments 
Save the Colorado argued that the measure would "legalize sports betting in Colorado to pay for 
new river-destroying dams supported by the Colorado Water Plan." Gary Wockner, Director of Save 
the Colorado and Coloradans for Climate Justice, said, "This 'Gambling For Dams' bill is a climate
denying, river-destroying scheme pure and simple. To think that Colorado can dam its way out of 
climate change is a gamble of the highest stakes."1111 


I Polls 
See also: Ballotpedia's approach to covering polls and 2019 ballot measure polls 


BettingUSA.com conducted a survey of 5,000 Coloradans via Google Surveys asking the following 


question"r121 


In November, Colorado voters will vote on whether or not to legalize sports betting. If that 
" vote was being held today, would you vote YES or N0?1131 


Poll results are displayed below: 


" 


Colorado Proposition OD [hide] 


Unsure 
Margin of Sample size 


Poll Support Oppose error 


BettingUSA.com Poll 29.0% 31.5% 39.5% +/-1.3 5,000 


6/2/19 - 6/ 5/19 
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